
 

 

      

“Your Harvest is in Your Seed” part 2 

 
            Foundation Scripture:  Mark 4:13-20       July 31, 2022                                              
                                    

I. The Law of Seedtime and Harvest  

A. Galatians 6:7-10 

1. Doing the Right Thing has a greater reward! 

• Let us not be weary in doing the thing that is right….why? 

• Because God’s law is working…and if you are planting the right kind of 

seeds, God will see to it, that the harvest is yours! 

• Remember, every seed contains a harvest…and Jesus reminds us in Mark 

4:26-27 “The Kingdom of God is like a man who cast seed in the ground 

and the seed springs up and grows, even though he doesn’t know how.” 

• The seed is producing a harvest…if you plant good seeds, you will reap a 

good harvest; if you plant bad seeds, you will reap a bad harvest.  This is 

why the Word says, “Don’t be weary…and when you have an 

opportunity, take it!” 

2. What is the “Golden Rule”? (Matthew 7:12) 

• At first, it may be something you learn to do (train yourself) 

• After time, it becomes a joy…because it is a part of your life! 

• Which one do you look for the most?  Opportunity to give or opportunity 

to receive? 

B. Luke 6:31-28 

1. The Golden Rule made plain:  Do what is right, and your reward will be great!  

2. The Law of Giving:  When you give, God doesn’t bring back to you what you 

gave…He multiplies it! (30, 60, 100 times). 

3. The Same Measure That You Meet:  Give God something to work with (When 

the axe fell in the water, the man of God threw a stick; Moses lifted up his 

staff; Jesus used a few fish and some loaves…) what do you have to offer? 

 

II. Overcoming Evil (Don’t Grow Weary in the Fight) 

A. How do you overcome evil? 

1. Romans 12:17-21 

2. Who is good?  God!  Overcome evil with God (Do good to all men). 

B. II Timothy 2:1-4 

1. We are living in “hard” times from the world’s standard….God is encouraging 

you to be strong in the Word, and continue to fight the good fight of 

faith…even when it feels like you stand alone. 

2. When someone makes things “hard”, don’t get even…just get glad!  If the 

devil is fighting that hard, you must be on the right track! 


